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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
Stockgrowers Convention
December 10, 1992
This organization is fortunate to have a number of effective leaders, folks such as Ed
Lord. It's been great working with Jim Courtney and Jim Peterson this year. Montana has
also been fortunate to have Jimme Wilson as your national president.
I'd like you folks to know haw lucky you are to have Kim Enkerud working on your
side. She helps my office a great deal and has put together a fine convention.
I am pleased to be able to address your convention. This first combined conference
for the Stockgrowers, Woolgrowers, and the Public Lands Council represents an innovative
approach to representing the interests of agriculture.
As the number of people directly involved in production agriculture decreases,
agriculture must unite and present a common front. It is only natural that Montana
agriculturists should lead the way in fostering this new era of cooperation.
The Montana livestock industry has a rich and storied history. The first major influx
of non-native people in Montana was drawn by the lure of precious metals in the 1860's.
The following decade saw large numbers of permanent settlers arrive looking for
another Montana resource--grass. The short grass prairie of eastern and central Montana had
supported many buffalo for a long time. Enterprising producers sought to harness that
resource using cattle to feed the growing nation.
The major increase in livestock numbers came first from the Oregon trail. Later,
Texans brought their famous longhorns. To those early stockmen and their famished stock,
the prairie grasses must have been a welcome sight after their long trip.
The abundant land resource formed the foundation for the industry which creates over
$1 billion dollars in receipts for Montana's economy each year.
While their start was a bit slower,the sheep industry was to follow. During the 1870's
the sheep census exploded from about 2000 to over 279,000. At the same time, there were
428,000 cattle.
By the boom year of 1986, there were 664,000 head of cattle and over 980,000 sheep
in what would soon be Montana.
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Although there were few laws regulating the industry at that time, adversity was
present. The hard winter of 1886-87, conflicts between longhorn and shorthorn producers,
sheep and cattle producers, and homesteads and the open range all were present.
The
hard winter killed some 60% of the cattle herds in the state.
However, it was not without a silver lining. The harsh winter provided artist Charlie
Russell with significant inspiration and many questionable managers with a cure for poor
record keeping. One manager claimed to have lost a group that was 50% cows and 75%
steers. The poor man lost 125% of his bosses herds!
Then, as now, producers discovered the need for large tracts of land for successful
livestock ventures. In 1909 and again in 1916, Congress recognized this need by increasing
the size of homesteads, eventually settling on a limit of 640 acres.
With livestock producers needing more land than a homestead could provide and an
abundance of grazing land available, the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934 initiated the public
grazing fee system in operation yet today. This allowed use of the public lands for the
benefit of the land resource, the state economies, and the livestock producers.
Today, as other industries play greater roles in the state economy, agriculture remains
larger than the next two industries combined.
However, there are challenges to face. The weather still impacts this industry in
Montana. In addition, stewardship of our natural resources,increasing our prices and markets
and educating the public about this industry are the vital concerns of the day.
I will address several of the impending issues which will affect your industry through
legislation discussed in the 103rd Congress. I want to discuss the challenges which will face
Montana's livestock producers and how I intend to help meet those challenges during the next
Congress.
MARKETS AND EXPORTS
A critical concern to the stockgrower of the 1990's is marketing their products. With
a Montana calf crop of 1.4 million, a lamb crop of over one half a million, and a population
of just 800,000, exports are a necessity. We are incapable of consuming our total production.
With domestic markets saturated, exports are the answer. The enhancement of exports
has been an important effort for me.
The good news is that our exports of livestock and meats are increasing-- to $3.3
billion last year. This represents a 50% increase over levels in 1988.
While that increase is impressive, it is no place to stop. We need efforts on several
fronts to continue that movement. I have been and continue to be involved in efforts which
will continue the progress we have made.

Japan
From 1980 to 1988, we fought a long battle to open the Japanese market to U.S. beef
exports. After years of negotiations and two agreements, we finally eliminated the Japanese
quota, but it was replaced by a 50% tariff.
Japan is already America's leading export market. Japan's beef imports from the U.S.
could easily reach $2 billion annually. According to figures supplied by the U.S. Meat
Export Federation, exports -- most of which go to Japan -- add close to $100 to the price of
the average feeder steer.
But we could do more. We can bring the Japanese tariff down and work to similarly
open markets in Korea and around the world.
Asia
In August, I travelled to Asia, promoting Montana and American products to several
countries. This experience impressed on me the remarkable opportunities for Montana
products in those markets.
As Asian consumers increase their demand for meat, we must be actively seeking our
entry into their market place. Many Asian consumers -- particularly in Japan -- are very

selective, demanding quality and a good price. I am confident that Montana producers have
the potential to meet their needs but the initiative will need to come from the members of
your organizations.
Mexico
Last month, I was disappointed to see Mexico levy a series of tariffs on beef. The
tariffs -- which range from 15 to 25% -- are simply unacceptable.

As a co-chairman of the Senate Beef Caucus, along with Senator Wallop, I took
immediate action. Noting that the tariffs were contradictory to the spirit of the NAFTA, the
Caucus sent a letter to the President of Mexico demanding elimination of the tariffs.
If we are to have a NAFTA and create the largest free trade zone in the world, all the
parties must present a spirit of cooperation and commitment with regard to the agreement.
Opening markets for Montana beef and increasing exports will require continuing
efforts to pry open additional markets and careful attention to ensure the current markets stay
open.

Canadian Cattle Imports
On the other side of the equation, imports of cattle from Canada have caused concern.
This fall, the International Trade Commission held hearings to determine if unfair trade was
the reason for increased cattle shipments into the Northwestern U.S. from Canada. After
initiating these hearings at your request, I am still awaiting their findings.
If the Canadians are found to be engaging in unfair pricing, the new administration
will be able to act on the report and address that conflict with the Canadian government.
NATURAL RESOURCES
While the stockmen of the 1880's were content to find any source of grass and water,
the producer of today is faced with a more specific game plan.
The average citizen does not own livestock, but plays an active role in resource
management policy. Water quality, public range resource quality, and wildlife populations
must all be considered as the producers earn a living from Montana's natural resources.
Each of these resources is vital to the State and I have pledged to balance their
conservation with the needs of Montana's fragile economy.
Clean Water
The 20 year old Clean Water Act is due for reauthorization in this Congress. While
bills of the past addressed point source pollution -- pollution from a single plant or site, the
public has demanded that this version include non-point source pollution.
The inclusion of non-point sources -- which might include fertilizing fields and
grazing livestock -- brings the agricultural community under the potential influence of the bill.
I realize the dependence of Montana on a quality water resource. The new Clean
Water Act must provide solutions for the problems of non-point source pollution. At the
same time it must provide for the legitimate needs of the agricultural community on which
Montana and most other Western states depend.
That is why the bill that I will introduce will provide for extensive state participation.
This legislation must provide additional funds to address non point sources of pollution.In
addition, we must focus our efforts on watersheds which are found to be impaired by non
point sources of pollution.. I see no need for producers to implement control measures in
areas where there is no threatened or existing problem.
However, in areas where a problem is identified, all producers in that watershed will
need to be involved in the solution.

We need to improve our efforts is controlling soil loss, manure handling, chemical
use, and nutrient management as we protect our water supply. We must use pollution control
technology as it becomes available.
The bottom line is that required changes will be limited to practices which are
economically achievable for the affected producer. Water quality can be improved without
threatening the livelihood of Montana's farmers and ranchers.
Grazing Fees
Just as the wide open range of the 1860's attracted producers, many of those same
lands still produce forage for cattle sheep and horses. Today the most productive use of those
lands is still grazing.
While the media is quick to publicize the few abuses of the system, there are few
stories of the many successes in agriculture. Those success stories need told.
One such success story is the Fleecer Phenomenon. Most of you are familiar with the
innovative cooperation between the Maynard Smith family's 6 Bar S Livestock Company and
the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks.
This program uses cattle to enhance the condition of the elk winter range by grazing
off the old forage. It is a testament to the success we can expect when diverse interests work
together.
While at first, grazing cattle on state-owned elk habitat was met with skepticism and
resistance initially, increased cattle and elk populations speak to the success of this endeavor.
This non-traditional approach meets the goals of optimal livestock and wildlife
production, range resource improvement, and cooperation between public agencies and private
landowners.
In this scenario, it seems that everyone is a winner. As we address our natural
resource management concerns, the Fleecer Grazing Program will be an exemplary program
for others to duplicate. I congratulate the Smiths on their regional award and wish them the
best as they compete for the National Cattlemens Association Environmental Stewardship
award in Phoenix.
I'm sure I don't need to remind you that the Endangered Species Act is due for
reauthorization during this next Congress. When that legislation is introduced, we must
utilize the scientific knowledge and experience gained in our twenty years of experience with
this issue.

Endangered Species Act
We must improve the protection and management of endangered and threatened
species while minimizing human impacts. This includes listing and de-listing species
promptly, when warranted.
Further, we need to accomplish any reintroduction -- if necessary -- in a manner which

is compatible with human needs. We also need to increase research to help us identify the
methods which will meet the needs of Americans for jobs and healthy communities while
preserving species.
THE FARM PROGRAM
A final area of concern is the future of the farm program. While it is true that many
livestock producers don't make use of the federal farm programs, you are all affected by its
provisions. This has never been more true than it is with the Conservation Reserve Program.
With the arrival of 1996, the CRP lands will no longer be governed by their current rental
agreement.
In preparation for that time, we must begin to determine the alternatives to consider
for the next farm legislation. Extension of the program, land purchases, abandonment of the
program and other possible choices must all be discussed so that the appropriate decisions can
be made.
The farm program will affect your operation directly. If the land re-enters annual crop
production, grain markets may fall further. If the land is kept in permanent cover and
released for grazing, initial impact will be an increase in cattle prices as cattle are purchased
as grazing stock. But in later years there will be a downturn as that stock reaches the market.
These problems need research and hearings so that the mistakes are avoided. I think
you all remember what happened to cattle prices when we made a mistake in the 1985 farm
program called the Dairy Buy Out. Let's work together to make sure that doesn't happen
again.
CONCLUSION
The story of Montana agriculture was described by Robert Dunbar as "...one of
adaptation to an environment."
Today, as we address the challenges facing agriculture, there are two environments to
consider. The first is the natural environment, from which agriculture generates an annual
product. The second is the global economic environment, through which that product must be
sold.

With the experience gained from a past of successes, tenacity developed through
adversity, and the ingenuity of those engaged in the agricultural industry, we will meet those
challenges in both environments.
With your input, I want to keep Montana's agriculture in its place as the primary
player in the Big Sky State's economy.
Thank you and I wish you a successful conference throughout the rest of the week.

